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Asian Law & Politics 
CHINA UNDER CoMMUNisM. By Alan 
Lawrance. New York: Routledge. 1998. 
Pp. xii, 158. Cloth, $65; paper, $15.99. 
THE DO WNSIZING OF AsIA. By Francois 
Godement. New York: Routledge. 1999. 
Pp. 245. Paper, $23.99. 
Corporate Law 
MA!aNG DISCLOSURE: IDEAS AND INTER­
ESTS IN ONTARIO SECURITIES REGULATION. 
By Mary G. Condon. Toronto: University 
of Toronto Press. 1998. Pp. xi, 353. $65. 
STRATEGIC BANKRUPTCY: How CoRPo­
RATIONS AND CREDITORS UsE CHAPTER 11 
TO THEIR ADVANTAGE. By Kevin J. Dela­
ney. Berkeley: University of California 
Press. 1998. Pp. xviii, 213. Paper, $16.95. 
THE CoNCEPTS AND METHODS OF SALES, 
LEASES AND LICENSES. By Michael L. Rus­
tad. Durham: Carolina Acadexnic Press. 
1998. Pp. xxvii, 597. $55. 
Criminal Law 
DouBI.E JEOPARDY: THE HISTORY, THE 
LAw. By George C. Thomas Ill. New York: 
New York University Press. 1998. Pp. xii, 
349. $50. 
No EQUAL JUSTICE: RACE AND CLAss IN 
THE AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. 
By David Cole. New York: The New Press. 
1999. Pp. 218. $25. 
TRIALS WITHOUT TRUTH: WHY OUR SYS­
TEM OF CRIMINAL TRIALS HAS BECOME AN 
EXPENSIVE FAILURE AND WHAT WE NEED 
TO Do TO REBUILD IT. By William T. Pizzi. 
New York: New York University Press. 
1999. Pp. x, 257. $27.95. 
Family Law 
THE CuSTODY w ARS: WHY Cmr..oREN 
ARE LoSING THE LEGAL BATfLE, AND 
WHAT WE CAN DO ABoUT IT. By Mary 
Ann Mason. New York: Basic Books. 1999. 
Pp. x, 278. $23. 
International Law 
PRINCIPI.ES OF PuBuc INTERNATIONAL 
LAW. By Ian Brownlie. New York: Claren­
don Press/Oxford University Press. 1998. 
Pp. xlviii, 743. Cloth, $110; paper, $49.95. 
Legal Behavior 
LEGAL LANGUAGE. By Peter M. Tzersma. 
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press. 
1999. Pp. vii, 314. $26. 
Legal History 
AMERICAN LITERARY REALISM AND THE 
FAILED PROMISE OF CoNTRACT. By Brook 
Thomas. Berkeley: University of California 
Press. 1997. Pp. xiii, 359. Paper, $18.95. 
CoNTRACT THEORY: THE EVOLUTION OF 
CoNTRAcruAL INTENT. By Larry A. DiMat­
teo. East Lansing: Michigan State Univer­
sity Press. 1998. Pp. xiii, 221. Cloth, $43.95; 
paper, $24.95. 
THE CONSTITUTION AND THE ATIORNEYS 
GENERAL. By H. Jefferson Powell Durham: 
Carolina Acadexnic Press. 1999. Pp. xix, 
716. $59.95. 
Legal Theory 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL UNDERCLASS: 
GAYS, LESBIANS, AND THE FAILURE OF 
CLASS-BASED EQUAL PROTECTION. By 
Evan Gerstmann. Chicago: The University 
of Chicago Press. 1999. Pp. x, 195. Cloth, 
$35; paper, $15. 
THE DUTY TO OBEY THE LAW: SELECTED 
PHILOSOPHICAL READINGS. Edited by Wil­
liam A. Edmundson. Lanham: Rowman & 
Littlefield Publishers, Inc. 1999. Pp. x, 352. 
Cloth, $58.95; paper, $20.95. 
THE PROBLEMATICS OF MORAL AND 
LEGAL THEORY. By Richard A. Posner. 
Cambridge: The Belknap Press of Harvard 
University Press. 1999. Pp. xiv, 320. $29.95. 
THE STATE AND FREEDOM OF CONTRACT. 
Edited by Harry N. Scheiber. Stanford: 
Stanford University Press. 1998. Pp. vi, 378. 
$55. 
Lives in the Law 
How DID You GET TO BE MEx!CAN? A 
WHITEIBRO WN MAN's SEARCH FOR IDEN­
TITY. By Kevin R. Johnson. Philadelphia: 
Temple University Press. 1999. Pp. xiii, 245. 
$27.95. 
THE CRIME OF SHEILA McGouGH. By Ja­
net Malcolm. New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 
1999. Pp. 161. $22. 
Public Law 
GREED, CHAos, AND GoVERNANCE: Us­
ING Pusuc CHOICE TO IMPROVE Pusuc 
LAw. By Jerry L. Mashaw. New Haven: 
1321 
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Yale University Press. 1997. Pp. ix, 231. 
Cloth, $35; paper, $16. 
REGULATION AND DEREGULATION: POL­
ICY AND PRACI1CE IN TiiE UTILITIES AND FI­
N ANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRIES.  By 
Christopher McCrudden. New York: Clar­
endon Press/Oxford University Press. 1999. 
Pp. xxix, 419. $85. 
Public Policy 
PuERTo Rico: THE TRIALS oF nm OLD­
EST COLONY IN nm WoRLD. By Jose Trfas 
Monge. New Haven: Yale University Press. 
1997. Pp. xii, 228. Cloth, $37.50; paper, 
$16.95. 
THE LIMITS OF PRIVACY. By Amitai Et­
zioni. New York: Basic Books. 1999. Pp. 
vii, 280. $25. 
THE SHAPE OF TiiE RlvER: LoNG-TERM 
CONSEQUENCES OF CoNSIDERING RACE IN 
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS. By 
William G. Bowen & Derek Bok. Princet.on: 
Princeton University Press. 1998. Pp. xxxvi, 
472. $24.95. 
Supreme Court 
FIRST PRINCIPLES: THE JURISPRUDENCE 
OF CLARENCE THOMAS. By Scott Douglas 
Gerber. New York: New York University 
Press. 1999. Pp. ix, 281. $30. 
ONE CASE AT A TIME: JUDICIAL 
MINIMALISM ON TiiE SUPREME COURT. By 
Cass R. Sunstein. Cambridge: Harvard Uni­
versity Press. 1999. Pp. xiv, 290. $29.95. 
SBRIATIM: THE SUPREME COURT BEFORE 
JoHN MARSHALL. Edited by Scott Douglas 
Gerber. New York: New York University 
Press. 1998. Pp. xi, 362. $50. 
THE CHIEF JuSTICESHIP OF JoHN MAR­
SHALL, 1801-1835. By Herbert A. Johnson. 
Columbia: University of South Carolina 
Press. 1997. Pp. xii, 317. Paper, $18.95. 
Tort Law 
ACCIDENTAL JUSTICE: THE DILEMMAS OF 
ToRT LAW. By Peter A. Bell & Jeffrey 
O'Connell. New Haven: Yale University 
Press. 1997. Pp. xiv, 266. Cloth, $35; paper, 
$16. 
